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Summary
The annual County Sports Partnership Network (CSPN) national partner satisfaction survey for
2016 was implemented in late November / early December. As part of the ‘Good to Great
Mission’ and to support the continuous improvement of CSPs, the survey seeks to understand
levels of satisfaction amongst partners that help to identify service improvements and
developments. At a national level they want an overall picture of partner satisfaction in key
areas which will allow CSPs to benchmark performance and collaborate with each other, as
well as to support wider advocacy work.
The results for Hertfordshire are very positive and reinforce our status as a high performing
County Sports Partnership. Although we await the final centrally-published report, we had
one of the highest response rates and rank in the top five of all 44 County Sports Partnerships
in England in the following key areas:




The Net Promoter Score is based on how likely individuals are to recommend HSP to a
friend or colleague. HSP scored 70% - up from 62% in 2015.
97% of respondents were satisfied or very satisfied with the value HSP adds to their
work
97% of respondents said they were satisfied or very satisfied with quality of support
and advice given by HSP

We are delighted with the results and will address the few suggestions provided about how
we can be more effective and improve some areas of our support.

1. Introduction
This report details the results of the 2016 annual County Sports Partnership Network (CSPN)
Partner Satisfaction Survey, undertaken in late November / December 2016. The survey was
coordinated centrally by Graeme Sinnott, Performance Insight Manager for the CSPN.
As part of the CSP Network ‘Good to Great Mission’ and to support the continuous
improvement of CSPs, the key objective of the survey is:


to gather an overall picture of partner satisfaction that provides a measure of
satisfaction on the services we provide to our partners and helps to identify our
strengths and identify potential service improvements

Survey Monkey software was used to gather the information and the results form the basis of
this report. An analysis of the response data follows that forms our local Hertfordshire report.
The national report will be published by the CSPN in early February.

2. Organisations
The criteria provided by the CSPN was quite specific, clearly indicating that the survey should
be sent to:


Local partners that can answer all the questions in detail and will provide high quality
insight as to your strengths and areas for improvement



Partners that have a regional role but have direct and consistent contact with your
CSP (eg, badminton regional officers, StreetGames officers) and would be able to
answer all of the questions in detail and provide high quality insight

A change from last year’s methodology was that the CSPN did not conduct a centralised
survey with national and regional partners, so those that met the criteria were sent directly.
The HSP 2016 survey was emailed to 200 (175 in 2015) representatives of key stakeholders
that included Community Sports Network Chairs, Sports Development Officers, School Games
Organisers, the HSP Executive Board, Leisure Providers, Herts Association of Cultural Officers,
NGB officers, Coaching Agencies and a selection of sports clubs with whom we have worked
directly.

80 (147 in 2015) individuals completed the survey, a response rate of 40% (84% in 2015). In
2015, 44 additional responses were from National Governing Bodies of sport which explains
in part why this figure is significantly lower than the previous year. The respondents
represented a variety of organisations as indicated in the following table:
Number of
responses
19

Percentage of
responses
24%

National Governing Body of sport (NGBs)

16

20%

School Sport

10

13%

Charity

8

10%

Community Sports Club

6

8%

Health Partner

3

4%

Other Community Group / Association

4

5%

Facility / Leisure Operator

2

3%

Professional Sports Club

2

3%

Higher / Further Education

1

1%

Other Private Sector Partner

1

1%

Skills / Training Partner

1

1%

Other

7

9%

Organisation Type
Local Authority - Leisure/Sport Service

The 16 NGBs that responded were:
Rounders

Archery

Equestrian

Athletics

Golf

Rugby Union

Badminton

Gymnastics

Sailing

Basketball

Judo

Squash

Canoeing

Netball

Swimming

Cycling

3. Question 1: Please select the area where the CSP has made the biggest impact
This question was answered by only 20% of respondents, highlighting five key areas of our
work:
Impact
Brokering effective relationships

Count
3

%
19%

Advice and guidance

4

25%

Marketing and communications services

1

6%

Local knowledge and insight

5

31%

Access to SE funding (e.g. Sportivate, Satellite Clubs)

2

13%

Other (please specify)

1

6%

Question Respondents

16

4. Question 2: In relation to your contact with the CSP, please indicate your level of
satisfaction with:
2a. Adding value to your work
This question was answered by 63 respondents. Of these 61 (97%) respondents were
satisfied or very satisfied with the value HSP adds to their work. Just two respondents
were either dissatisfied or very dissatisfied.
Count

% 2016

2015

Very satisfied

43

68%

65%

Satisfied

18

29%

34%

Dissatisfied

1

2%

Very dissatisfied

1

2%

The respondents were asked to provide up to three areas where HSP adds most value
to their work. The responses demonstrate the breadth of work across Hertfordshire
undertaken by the HSP team. The broad areas of work are summarised below. The full
list of responses is provided in Appendix 1.

Area of Work
Funding Advice & Support
Support, Advice & Guidance
Networking
Local & National Knowledge & Insight
Marketing & Comms Support
Partnerships
Club Support & Training
Coach Development
Strategic & Advocacy Work
School Sport Support

Numbers
33
26
24
19
16
13
9
8
6
6

2b. Quality of support and advice given
This question was answered by 63 respondents. Of these 61 (97%) respondents were
satisfied or very satisfied with the quality of support and advice given. One respondent
was very dissatisfied and one said they did not know.
Quality Of Support and Advice Given
Count 2016
%
2015
Very satisfied

48

76%

67%

Satisfied

13

21%

29%

Dissatisfied

0

0%

0%

Very dissatisfied

1

2%

0%

Don’t know

1

2%

4%

2014
61%

5. Question 3: In relation to your contact with the CSP, what are the areas where you
feel the CSP could most improve to add value to your work and why?
The feedback to this question again demonstrates the range of support needed by
stakeholders and indicates that we could further improve the support that we offer to some
of them. A summary is shown below with the full listing detailed in Appendix 2.

Could most improve to add value
Coach Development
Extending Partnerships
School Sport Support
Community Sports Network Support
Funding Advice & Support
Health & Wellbeing
Collaborative Work
More Local Presence
NGB Linking

6. Question 4:

5
5
5
3
3
3
2
2
2

How likely is it that you would recommend the CSP to a friend or

colleague? (With 0 being not at all likely and 10 extremely likely)

This question is asked to provide a Net Promoter Score (NPS) that allows HSP to be
benchmarked against other CSPs. 63 respondents answered this question. Of these
73% scored us at either nine or ten, with 10 being very likely. 24% scored HSP at seven
or eight. These figures are not included in the calculation. Only 2 respondents scored
HSP at 6 or under. However, the NPS is calculated using the difference between the top
two and bottom six scores. The NPS score for HSP is 70%; compared to 61% in last year’s
survey.
Respondents were also asked to explain why they had given this score. To achieve this
highly commendable result, the majority of the comments provided are very
supportive and positive. The detractors’ comments relate to lack of need or
understanding for our work. This feedback can be seen in full in Appendix 3.
Score
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total

Count
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
12
8
38

%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
3%
0%
5%
19%
13%
60%
63

Promoters (9-10)
Count
%
46
73%

Detractors (0-6)
Count
%
2
3%

NPS
70%

Conclusion
The generally positive feedback arising from this stakeholders’ survey is once again
encouraging and reinforces the valuable role the Herts Sports Partnership plays in
supporting, developing and promoting sport in Hertfordshire. In light of the future
direction of the Herts Sports Partnership it is more important than ever to be effective
and the HSP team will use the feedback to continue to develop and improve the
partnerships and services supported in Hertfordshire.

APPENDIX 1 - The areas where you feel the CSP adds most value to your work
Building partnerships

Coach Development

Satellite clubs

Funding guidance

Club support

Volunteer engagement

Direct support and advice

Assistance with bids and funding

Facilitating activities

Networking opportunities

Current updates

Access to development opportunities

Advice and guidance

Local insight

Promotion

Partner forums/networking

Events/workshops

Support with funding opportunities and
encouragement to be ambitious

As a sounding board for ideas and
support with their development

Specific knowledge around Women
and Girls, M&E

Co-ordinating advise in respect of
physical activity

Co-ordinating responses to
government or sport England
strategies

Co-ordination between NGBs and
Local Authorities

High quality CPD for schools

Support for Level 3 School Games
County Finals

Attendance at county SGO meetings to
keep us in the loop for upcoming
projects

Local knowledge - geographically and of
key volunteers

Their grant finder information is the
best available

Volunteer recognition is well thought
of locally and is well publicised

education - excellent conference 2 Dec

advice

putting in touch with like-minded
people - networking

Great network of contacts

Ideas for funding

Proactive ideas for our events

Knowledge of the area and clubs

Being clear in communications and
what is available e.g. funding

Advice & support

Practical support

Knowledge

advice, information and expertise
around sport and physical activity

provision of skilled staff to support
and deliver HWB/Physical activity
projects

Skills in supporting and co-ordinating
larger bid submission like CSAF and
contact with Sport England

Fund raising

Advice on the sports centre and its
activities

Helping to make contacts

info'/conferences on sports/physical
activity contribution to wider
determinants of health

Making funding bids, e.g. to Sport
England, to obtain funding for
sports/physical activity

Supportive and engaged HLLP partner

key partner to establish county wide
Sport Strategy

Applying for Funding

Networking opportunities

Information sharing

updates on trends and wider picture

recent insights on Quest Stretch

Helps promote LVP in the county

Funding

Partnership Working

Guidance

Listening ear

Supportive re projects

Promotion & marketing

Advice

Brokering partnerships

Funding

support with a local club in the area

Networking

The CSP is an essential partner for a
regional officer, offering local insight.

The CSP has also been important in
brokering relationships with potential
partners

Providing training and support to local
sports clubs and associations

Supporting grant funding applications
to national bodies

Working in partnership with the local
authority

providing local delivery funding to
support sat clubs and Sportivate

organising high quality events such as
the sports awards - as a district we
don’t have the resource or interest to
do this

sharing of information through
newsletters and e-zines

Promotion - Have helped in promoting
projects to students

Workshops - Have held ones that are
useful to golf industry professionals

Networking - these sessions have been
beneficial to golf linking to other
sports

Expert insight to policy and initiatives
(SE, Public Health etc.)

Practical advice and guidance - e.g.
sources of funding and how to apply

Links to NGB's

Providing local information and
contacts (especially as I am quite new
to the county)

Supporting our programmes

Providing opportunities to network
and work with new partners

Marketing services to a wider audience
Knowledge of the process

Professionalism in the submission

Sportivate - Having Project Officer
support from HSP has been invaluable
to the success of delivery at local level.

Satellite Club - having Project Officer
support from HSP has been
invaluable to the success of delivery
at local level.

Networking - having the opportunity
to network with other districts via
HSP. Also through College Sports
Makers. This knowledge is valuable to
us. Also funding knowledge which is
good to get an opinion from HSP.

Keeping us up to date with
opportunities

Support for local initiatives

Sounding board for ideas

Brokering partnerships

Sharing opportunities and good
practice

Providing leadership and advocacy

Helps to form partnerships and working
relationships between NGBs and other
partners (LAs, leisure providers etc.)

Assistance with promotion of local
groups, classes and sessions to a
wider audience

Support with funding through
Sportivate and other funding
opportunities

Funding

Information sharing

Networking opportunities

Support for SGO meeting

Guidance with initiatives

Helping source resources

funding

information

Professional advice

Grant funding

County wide workshops and meetings

Regular communication through CSP
updates

Lots of invites to attend meetings and
workshops with networking
opportunities

Have supported Breeze in the county
through Moving Mums project and
through funding for Breeze Champions
(volunteers) training

Engagements in National Campaigns

Funding and training options / advice

Link to other districts

Provides Training courses

Very committed to partnership working
for the benefit of the voluntary and
community sector

Gives advice when asked
Through relationship with various
people which feed into
programmes/opportunities for our
key audience of young people
Have promoted Safeguarding Adults
at Risk and helped to get more sports
coaches trained

funding

support

countywide knowledge of programmes

funding advice/support to clubs

advocate for sport and physical
activity

Filtering funding down to Districts

Training for SDOs

Courses/workshops

Bringing me together with local Herts
school contacts

Helping to arrange events with us at
Herts University

Networking events

Provision of generic courses

Coaching Week

Advice when needed

Provided funding advice through
Funding4Sport

General support

funding information

Regular information

Different ways of communication to
stay up to date

Social media networking

Courses

Funding

raising funds

connecting resources

understand bigger picture

Delivers national sports strategy from
Govt. and Sport England

Advocacy of the benefits that sport
can bring

The County wide role in driving sport
forward

Partnership development across the
county

Assistance in the delivery of key
objectives around community
engagement for local community
sports organisations

Assistance in applying for national and
regional funding for sports
development initiatives

support

information

opportunities

Information about funding

Support with bid writing

support with NGB

support with Coach Education

Through joint training programme for
safeguarding & First Aid

Funding - this is the area in which we
provide a service

Creating a Supportive Network of
Partners

Funding bids - co-ordination across
Herts, match funding, bidding resource

Co-ordination of Herts wide
programmes - Value for Money and
equality of offer for Herts residents

Monthly update

Helping to enable disability sport
through their initiatives

Funding opportunities
Useful information events that help
share knowledge, expertise and
update organisations on the latest
information happening within the
sector.
Central point of reference for
government / SE updates / research
etc. - authoritative source that
understands both the government / SE
information and plays it back in a local
authority context

APPENDIX 2 - Suggested Areas for Improvement to add value to your work
More support around access to funding for NGB to deliver activities
Keep Rounders in mind as and when an opportunity with targeting inactivity
Facilities support
Coach development
I think it does a great job with its limited resources and a shame they cannot get more secure funding
A louder voice for school sport

Greater understanding of their various
projects

Coaching
Explore further collaborative working opportunities
Build on sharing events with the two
teams into partnership development

Tackling inactivity, education around
motivating inactive young people, and
improving the capability of our team
to deliver

Working group across the county for
those working with children and young
people

Greater focus on groups which have low levels of physical activity - best practice
More presence at Herts School Games
- send a representative to come and
see the finals / present medals etc. to
raise profile of their input
Increase opportunities to share best
practice between NGB colleagues
Following up on the Evaluation
Workshop for HWB and PA to further
support collection of evaluation data
and outcomes

on the ground' staff to keep in touch
with schools / clubs / SSPs - don't
become too strategic like YST / Sport
England
Raise any communication from club
stakeholders - an email that says
"we've heard from X in relation to Y"
would be great!
As a LA it would be good to develop
more links with University Research
colleagues and collaborate more

Support for secondary schools

Continue to maintain the existing offer
of a Herts Coach Ed week.
Further facilitation of health and
wellbeing programmes for different
age profiles e.g. men and teenage girls
for re-connection with PA

I think they do a really job in the above areas so it is more of the same
very satisfied with the communication & partnership work
Creating new projects ideas that are linked to other issues e.g. mental health
Financial support
Helping us better with partnering in our targeted programmes - 2016 was workplace challenge
Uniformed application process for funding
The CSP currently provides excellent support to regional officers
Could be better at acknowledging local partners, especially at high profile events
Disability - Contacts and communication
Building links with the LA, especially
around health issues, not just sport

Supporting the community sports
network.

Helping to facilitate links with the
University

More local insight and market segmentation, so we can provide the right opportunities in the right places
Marketing of services to a wider audience
Face to Face time

Main concern is how HSP will deal with funding cuts
Representation at H&WB partnership meetings
Sharing Good Practise
Updating coachmark
links with sports networks
Could influence local authorities more strongly to engage them with our cycling programmes
Visit my area of the county more
Coaching opportunities outside of half terms and school holidays
We have done partnership activities in the past, which came from ongoing relationships, when the time was right!
Improved database
local knowledge
communication
Communication regarding work in District areas
Support for local sporting volunteers

Maintaining support for Local
Authorities in sporting development

Better value added to the local work
done around the community sports
network

Information gathering around best
practice and case studies

Sometimes have trouble with booking on website
More local courses rather than centrally

Gaining the confidence of schools in
being seen by them as a key element
in promotion of sport / PA

APPENDIX 3 - Reason for NPS Score
Score
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9

Comment
The team at the CSP work hard and look at ways to open up more opportunities by working with a range of
partners. They are always looking to better sport.
The response and quality of support is great and relevant
Great knowledge and understanding and experience within the County
Experienced and supportive staff (good people) Knowledge of the Herts sport and pa landscape
Their support since we started eleven years ago has been massive, and continually improves. This helps us
to design the best programmes and gain new funding.
Because the CSP has provided a wealth of information regarding local knowledge.
Very proactive and responsive organisation.
They are always very helpful
You are very helpful
CSP have been excellent in responding quickly to any enquiry and directing us to the best source of
information we require
Full of knowledge of the sporting world and always willing to support.
The CSP give an excellent service when I have call to seek their advice
HSP is always supportive and will help to find a solution to problems/issues or give advice
Excellent value for money
The CSP are highly supportive, knowledgeable and proactive and have strongly influenced the increase of
netball provision in the county in the past year
I have always found the work done by HSP to be fantastic. A wealth of knowledge is held by the staff and
most if not all questions are always answered promptly and fully as a result.
they are fully committed to improving sport and people involvement
The service offered is helpful in understanding the latest technical information and grant funding
opportunities available. In addition it is useful for colleagues to meet together and often HSP leads on
making this happen.
Very professional CSP, always provide support when asked.
It’s fantastic at what it does!
I see HSP as a key force in encouraging partnerships in the county, of engaging with many partners itself
and willing to work for the benefit of its client groups and the benefit of all ages. They always seem to
bring something positive to the pot!
Very keen to engage in the right projects
I work with London Sport CSP as well and Herts CSP are a lot more helpful and useful.
Advice is usually impartial & valuable so provides one viewpoint that helps decisions or planning an action
Great partner of ours, helps with various aspects of our work, promotion, vacancies, funding, courses etc.
they understand the big picture, provide connection and make resource available for those that really
want to make the improves
they are always willing to assist
Because HSP is the best CSP in the country
they have many areas that support local clubs/volunteers/athletes & other professional delivery agents
Very professional. Very knowledgeable & very good at communicating and sharing their expertise to others
HSP is a crucial part of the Herts Sport & Activity landscape and has something to offer to all
It is well set up, co-ordinated and does the practice really well alongside the theory!

9
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
5
5

We are very satisfied with HSP. the organisation has consistently shown good communication,
professionalism and support towards partners, and we would definitely recommend them
Clued up officers who are knowledgeable and professional and enthusiastic
Friendly and supportive networking partners
Useful resource to have working in the borough and across the county
Always had great support from the CSP in funding and networking to enhance my role.
Very pleased with the funding and general advice given
When needing support from the CSP my contact has always been more than helpful. It isn't a priority area
for us but still have received a quality service
Good source of information and data. Research is something that takes time so having an organisation that
can co-ordinate this is very useful
To clubs and schools mainly for CPD opportunities / courses
always approachable for support advice and proactive in sending info
HSP do a brilliant job but there is always areas of improvement.
Only reason this is not higher is because of my limited experience working with HSP to date. Since taking
on Herts in September they have been excellent in helping me get to grips with the county.
Reliable, good advice - Found to be helpful adding value
They have proved to be very helpful and knowledgeable in my experience of working with them. I didn't
put '10' because my colleagues/friends may not find the CSP to be very relevant to them.
good information
I do not know very much about what the CSP can provide.
They support the SGO meetings well but I do my day to day job happily without much support - although it
would be there if I needed it

